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“Be strong and courageous; do not be frightened or dismayed,
for the Lord your God is with you wherever you go."
JOSHUA 1:9

J

oshua 1:9 - This scripture passage has resonated with me over the past few
months through difficult and uncertain moments, keeping me focused on
the mission and God's will for us. Despite the ongoing challenges of a global
pandemic, we are encouraged by His love and presence through it all.
Keeping us motivated, strong and hopeful is our Board of Directors, the EPS
Auxiliary, volunteers and our faithful donors – you! Your prayers and support make
it possible for us to pursue our mission fearlessly. You are a blessing to the women
and children we serve.

I am happy to share that we are, once again, open to serving clients at all three
locations. We are providing pregnancy testing, ultrasounds, options education,
material assistance, online parenting classes and professional counseling. With
staff members’ creativity and flexibility, we are able to offer compassionate and
quality services; all while doing our best to ensure the safety and health of all. We are also looking for volunteers as
we transition from our boutique drive-thru services to shopping hours at our Benson location. This is exciting for our
clients, and we need the help of volunteers to cover shifts. Learn more on page nine and please prayerfully consider
what you can do to help. We treasure our volunteers and could not do this important work without you.

our response to the coronavirus

Our development team is preparing for our 10th Annual Breakfast for Life happening virtually on Saturday, Aug. 15. This
event raised just over $49,000 in 2019. It was an incredible accomplishment by the Auxiliary, providing much needed
financial assistance to EPS. We are hopeful to keep up the momentum despite the transition to a virtual event, and we
need you to register to make it successful. Find event details on pages six and seven, and register today!

Women and families are experiencing tremendous dilemmas as they deal with the reality of unplanned pregnancies
during a pandemic. Our clients are feeling vulnerable and uncertain of whether they will have a job, a paycheck, food
or childcare.

Together, let's continue building a culture of life!

LAURA BUDDENBERG, MS
Executive Director

fundraising updates
OMAHA GIVES! We had our best Omaha Gives ever!! EPS received $44,119 from 244 donors! Additionally, the first
$40,000 was matched dollar-for-dollar from the EPS Board of Directors. We also earned a $1,000 hourly participation
prize in the 7AM hour (sponsored by Omaha Steaks), bringing our total amount raised to $84,119! Our final amount
placed EPS #15 in total amount raised out of the over 1,000 participating organizations. We met both our financial goal
and our goal to increase our visibility within our community by placing in the top 15. Absoutely incredible!!
MOTHER'S DAY TEATIME For the past 17 years, the EPS Auxiliary has had a significant presence at many churches
in the Omaha metro every Mother’s Day weekend, hosting a successful red roses fundraiser. These efforts have raised
more than $188,000 over the years! Like so many things affected by the pandemic, the Mother’s Day Rose Drive was
unable to take place. In an effort to still celebrate the beautiful gift of motherhood in our community and to raise
funds, EPS hosted its first-ever virtual Mother’s Day Teatime with great success!
Our generous supporters who sent in donations in honor of their loved ones (see tributes on pages 10 and 11) and
EPS clients were invited to join in our virtual teatime which featured special guests including Father Kevin Schneider
of Creighton Prep; musical entertainment from Hannah Keisling, director of Youth Formation at St. Vincent de Paul
church; remarks from EPS' Executive Director, Laura Buddenberg; and Mother’s Day blessings from many local priests.
GLOW 2021 VOLUNTEERS NEEDED Details for our largest annual fundraising event are coming soon! Help us make
it the best attended event in EPS history! We need volunteers now to assist us with planning. If you can contribute
your time, talents and energy to help make this event a great success, please contact Lori at lrice@essentialps.org or
531.239.3128. For event updates, find us on Facebook, Friends of Essential Pregnancy Services.
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despite uncertain times, we are serving

In this time of social distancing and self-isolation, we've learned about more women seeking easy at-home solutions to
terminate unplanned pregnancies, like the abortion pill. It is critical that EPS is there for these women to offer a compassionate, caring and loving alternative for women to get answers.
EPS has responded to the crisis and the needs of our clients in a variety of ways:
We have maintained onsite testing services by appointment at our Maple Village location.
Testing services by appointment were, once again, offered at our Bellevue location beginning in June.
EPS has expanded its online platforms to facilitate in-home consultations through the helpline and offered Telehealth consultations.
EPS resumed select classes for clients in June via Zoom and by mid-July relaunched all classes: three types of
parenting classes in English and Spanish and life skills classes.
Professional counseling has been offered via Telehealth since March.
Case Management will be relaunching in August via Telehealth services.
Implemented a bi-weekly drive-through boutique service to distribute essentials to EPS clients including formula,
diapers and wipes. In August, EPS will resume services at our Benson boutique if volunteers can be secured to assist
us in facilitating shopping by appointment.
EPS has facilitated approximately 670 drive-thru boutique transactions since March.

agency news
JOB UPDATES We are pleased to announce three current employees have accepted new positions, effective as of
August 1: Michelle Hayes, Helpline Specialist; Suzie Lewandowski, Center Manager; and Barbara Scott, Nurse
Manager.
NEW HIRES We are equally thrilled to welcome the following women to the team: Jessica Belfiore, Staff Nurse; Susie
Diercks, Volunteer Integration Manager; Dawn Hovey, Director of Advancement; Megan Parker, Client Communication Manager; and Kristen Witt, Maple Village Reception Specialist. Welcome to the team!
NEW! TEXT TO GIVE We are excited to share another easy way to share a monetary gift with EPS! You can now text
your donation to 402.275.5678. If it is your first time texting a gift, you will be prompted to register. Once registered,
you can simply text the amount you wish to give to our number. It's that easy!
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OUR
STORIES

amidst her pain, hope

Abortion often feels like the only option for many of our clients. With
limited or no family support, hopelessness sets in. Our moms feel like they
are in damaged, sinking boats. To help them, we first offer life vests. Then
we show them the way to stable ground, help to repair their boats and
to recover from wounds... so they no longer feel as if they are drowning.

As experienced by Cheryl, Staff Nurse

S

Just shy of her 30th birthday and already a mother of
an elementary-aged boy, she faced the possibility of
terminating a second pregnancy because she had recently
discovered her boyfriend was seeing someone else.

her strength was more than her fears
As experienced by Jeanie, Staff Nurse

Conflicted. Frustrated. Scared. She had come to EPS for
an ultrasound scan and guidance. Her abortion was
scheduled. Her mind was consumed with fears of having
another traumatic pregnancy. She experienced
preeclampsia and a premature birth with her young son.
She questioned the impacts COVID-19 could have on
her during pregnancy and birth. Her worries
overwhelmed her.
“Thanks for coming in,” I greeted her. “How can I help
you today?”
Her eyes filled with tears as she told me of her scheduled
abortion appointment. She really didn’t want an abortion
but she questioned what the best decision was for her
family, especially since her mother was pressuring her to
abort. In her Indian culture, guidance from a parent is to
be respected. Although her mother does not live in the
United States, her influence remained strong over her
daughter’s decision-making.
Our client also expressed the shock she felt when she
learned of her mother’s abortions and her desire for her
daughter to abort, too. Although she disagreed with her
mom about aborting, they shared fears of her dying in
childbirth due to complications from preeclampsia and
COVID-19 should she acquire the disease at some point
during her pregnancy. She didn’t want to leave her son
motherless.
I listened to her concerns and assured her that we are
here to walk alongside her and to offer her facts about
her pregnancy. I provided her with an ultrasound and
determined she was very early in her pregnancy. The
scan was inconclusive. I sensed her disappointment, so
we continued to talk.

She looked defeated and shared about betrayals she felt
from lifelong hurts. She grew up in a single parent home.
Her mother dated many men, but without any committed
relationships she never experienced the unconditional love
of a father.

I learned she was Christian. We were able to discuss
her fears and the importance of relying on the Lord
during times of uncertainty. She committed to making
an appointment with an OB/GYN and accepted a
*prayer journal. I opened the first page and pointed to
Jeremiah 29:11:

More recently, she struggled with the loss of her baby in an
abortion, yet she still considered aborting again because
she did not want to be left by her boyfriend. She longed for
authentic love, affection, and companionship.

"For I know the plans I have for you," declares
the LORD, "plans to prosper you and not to
harm you, plans to give you hope and a future."
She had been tearful throughout the appointment, but
in this moment she cried. After letting her emotions
flow, she smiled and thanked me for pointing that out.
As we ended her appointment, she was still unsure what
choice she would make, yet gave me the okay to call
and check in.

Her demeanor changed when she spoke of her son and
her faith. She expressed her love of being his mother and
shared that being a good mom is the most important thing
to her. She questioned her ability to be a single parent,
again. Due to the circumstances, she wondered if abortion
was a better option and she should just “get it over with."

A few days after her appointment, I followed up with
her. She told me she had seen a doctor who performed
another ultrasound scan that was conclusive. She was
relieved to have her concerns addressed. With facts
about her pregnancy, she and her husband decided to
keep their baby!

Amidst her pain, she shared how she had been turning
to God for guidance; for hope and faith amidst her
circumstances. I stressed the importance of continuing to
allow herself time to pause, reflect, and to pray. I spoke of
her dignity, the value of her femininity, and the importance
of placing her worth and value in Christ. We also discussed
the importance of healing from wounds in the past so she
can create a firm foundation with which to build her future
on.

Before we ended our conversation, she said, “Long
story short, the book you gave me helped me so much
and I owe you so much thanks for what you did.”

During the ultrasound, she saw her baby’s heartbeat for the
first time. Feeling the gravity of the choice before her, she
confirmed that she would take time to think through her
decision. As she prepared to leave, she told me she was
leaning towards carrying the pregnancy to term.

*Clients who tell us they are Christian and open to
discussing faith are offered a journal titled, "365 Bible
Verses: A Journal to Inspire You Each and Every Day."
This is something implemented recently after the
nursing team expressed a shared desire to send clients
home with something special, thought-provoking and
what could remind them of the compassionate care
they received at EPS.

During a follow-up call, our client confirmed she is
receiving prenatal care, enrolled in our parenting program,
and having a girl! Our team is grateful for the opportunity
to truly walk alongside her during her pregnancy and
beyond!

EPS STORIES

Find another EPS story on page 8.

The stories shared in this newsletter are a reflection of the loving, non-judgmental care by our nursing team.
During COVID-19, they have been tasked to ensure a safe environment for clients, volunteers, and other team
members. Our sincere thanks to our Director of Health and Wellness, Michelle Witt, and her team: Barbara,
Cheryl, Erika, Jeanie, Jessica, and Sarah. We appreciate your daily commitment and for sharing the beauty of
your work with EPS friends!
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he stated, “I’m scared. I just can’t go through with it, I
have to abort.”

PHOTOGRAPHY IN THIS NEWSLETTER
Our sincere thanks to our clients for allowing EPS to use
images of themselves and their children to help us share
our stories.
eps mom maria & baby aiden

Cover photo and on page 7: Baby Aiden, son of Maria
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THE 10TH ANNUAL

BREAKFAST FOR LIFE
you’re invited
10TH ANNUAL BREAKFAST FOR LIFE
presented by the EPS Auxiliary
with KRISTAN HAWKINS
SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, 2020
Virtual Program at 10:00 AM

Receive a breakfast gift card &
Zoom link when you register!

ATTEND. HOST. SPONSOR.

JOIN US The EPS Auxiliary invites you to share in an inspiring morning on Saturday, August 15, 2020 at
10:00 AM. Hear keynote speaker, Kristan Hawkins, share her journey as President of Students for Life of
America – an organization that has grown to helping thousands of students across America have a voice
to bring awareness to the injustice of abortion; as well as support for mothers and their children, born and
pre-born. Kristan is a Christian wife, mother and anti-abortion grassroots activist, author, and speaker.
Please join us virtually on 8/15 for a great presentation and live Q&A by Kristan!

EVENT COST
$30 per person

REGISTER NOW

RSVP NOW TO RECEIVE
Zoom link

“I think it’s really amazing how our community has
found such a need for this and how we’ve grown over
the years,” says Judy. “It’s a project that has grown and
been supported by so many.”
The 10th Annual Breakfast for Life is going virtual this
year and will feature keynote speaker, Kristan Hawkins,
President of Students for Life of America.
“I’m hoping we can get our younger generation to come
and listen to her because that is where we need to focus
our efforts,” says Judy.

!
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BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS

We are excited to announce the births of
11 babies since our spring newsletter! Please keep
these babies and their mothers in your daily prayers!
Atlas
Brooklyn
Bruce

Dai' Dreon
Easton
Hensley

London Dawn
Mandalorian
Savannah

Sheikh
Zinniakwe

Kristan’s experience volunteering as a high school
student at a pregnancy resource center in Steubenville,
Ohio motivated her to start a pro-life group at her high
school and started a life-long career of taking an active
stance on abortion. Her passion to end abortion led
to her interest in politics and eventually to accepting a
leadership role in Students for Life of America.
In 2006, when Kristan was hired to launch Students for
Life of America as a full-time operation, she was the only
full-time staff member. Since then, she has organized
thousands of students in all 50 states to use their voices
to bring awareness to the injustice of abortion.
“Our goal is to abolish abortion, to make it unthinkable
and illegal,” says Kristan. “There is nothing more
important than working to stop the greatest human
rights tragedy in our time – abortion."

EVENT REGISTRATION

Kristan Hawkins

oh

Ten years ago, Auxiliary member Judy Erdei decided to
organize a breakfast to bring people in the community
together to learn more about EPS. The first Breakfast for
Life was held at the Mainelli Center at St. Roberts and
drew about 80 people.

We need your help spreading the word about this
event, today! Please visit our Facebook page - Friends
of Essential Pregnancy Services - and share our recent
posts about the event with your friends and family. You
can even share special messages (video and audio) from
Kristan to our community! Don't delay. Time is running
out!

Kristan’s message is inspiring, especially to mature students
active in pro-life activities. Host a virtual party for eight of
your friends for $240, or ten friends for $300. If you host a
watch party in your home, please follow current Directed
Health Measures.
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a year to inspire young advocates for life

SHARE THIS OPPORTUNITY WITH FRIENDS

friendsofeps.org/BFL

Register online at friendsofeps.org/BFL or send a check
payable to Essential Pregnancy Services, 6220 Maple
Street, Omaha, NE 68104, with the memo “breakfast” and
the number of people attending. Include email addresses
to ensure you and your guests receive our event Zoom link.
For assistance registering, call Dawn at 531.239.3130.

auxiliary celebrates event's tenth year

For $30, you will receive a breakfast gift card, Zoom link,
program and surprise gift. Register online now at the link
below or use the enclosed envelope. If sending by mail,
please ensure we are aware of your registration if sending after Aug. 12. Call Dawn at 531.239.3130. Thank you!

FRIENDSOFEPS.ORG/BFL

Honors

April 1 - July 15, 2020

JODI JAWORSKI ALLEN by Martie & Tony Jaworski;
ALPHA DELTA KAPPA by Joyce France; ROSEMARY
ANDREWS by Bruce & Ellen Karsk; ALBERT & PATRICIA
ANTHONE by Mary Jo McKenna; LAURA BUDDENBERG
by Betsie Freeman; KATHY BUMGARDNER by Ronald
& Joyce Stranglen; BRAD BURKS by Sarah Moore;
SUSAN COFFEY by Jennifer Hamann; MARY CROSBY
by Dcn. Pat & Rosie Lenz and Sarah Moore; NICHOLAS
BLACK ELK by Randy Lukasiewicz; ANNETTE ELLIOTT
by Anonymous; EPS MOTHERS by Anonymous, Emily
Barker, Robert & Anita Finger and Michael Sketch & Jane
Strattan; DANNY FUDGE by Lindsey Flippo; MARGARET
HOARTY by Patrick Hoarty; IGNATIAN VOLUNTEERS by
Becky Ehrman; SANDRA KNICKERBOCKER by Charles
and Kara Collins; LUCILLE KNIEVEL by Dale & Theresa
Mackel; JOHN LEWANDOWSKI by Suzie Lewandowski;
MOTHERS IN FAMILY by Rebecca Robinson; MIKE
& MARSHA POLAK by Michael Polak; MARGARET
SULLIVAN by John & Kristina Pakiz; JANET SWINNICH
by Marguerite Miller; and ROSEMARY WEIDE by Bridget
Weide Brooks.

Memorials can be found on the back cover.
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Celebrating Volunteers continued...
Although recognized for her past ten years of consistent service, Barb has actually volunteered at EPS on and off since
the late '80s.
“I believe in the pro-life movement,” says Barb. “I have always tried to do what I can. EPS is a great organization and I’m
now looking forward to the Breakfast for Life!”
SPECIAL 2020 VOLUNTEER RECOGNITIONS || The following volunteers were recognized during our virtual brunch for
reaching extraordinary milestones in service:
5 Years
10 Years

Debbe Moreau, Sue Peters, Dorothy Slattery, Peggy Staup
Barb Bene, Lisa Goldsmith				

small acts of service with great love

boutique

A

W

As experienced by Erika, Staff Nurse

s a nurse at EPS, my job is to educate women on their pregnancies and options available to them. We cannot
and do not make decisions for women when it comes to their discernment of choosing life for their unborn babies. Some days can be especially challenging when the rejection of life weighs heavily on the spirit. Although there
are tough days, we experience plenty of moments of joy and gratitude. Many of those moments are felt with our volunteers. Like Saint Thérèse of Lisieux, our dedicated team of volunteers find little ways to serve with great love each
day.
I recall a day when a volunteer helped make my job possible. I had an ultrasound appointment with a client who had
recently given birth. Her sleeping baby in her arms, we began our conversation. So new to motherhood, the woman was overwhelmed by the idea of being pregnant again. She expressed her concerns about parenting two young
babies just a year apart in age.
As we prepared for her ultrasound, her tiny baby awoke. Hoping to have a chance to give mom some quiet time and
to help her focus on the appointment, volunteer *Deb Scott stepped in to hold and soothe the baby in another room.
The ultrasound confirmed the woman was pregnant. She shared with me more about her situation and financial concerns. After seeing the life within her and discussing her pregnancy options, we ended the appointment with her still
uncertain about the choice she would make. We made our way into the next room where Deb was rocking the baby.
The little one had fallen asleep in her arms. The client expressed thanks to Deb and we parted with smiles.
Deb’s act of service, though seemingly small, left an impression on our client. She left EPS that day knowing we genuinely cared for her and the choice she had before her. Since then, we have made our routine follow-up calls to her.
We’re incredibly grateful to share that she’s chosen life and is now enrolled in our parenting program. Continued
prayers are needed as she embraces God’s plan for her.
*Deb Scott started volunteering with EPS through the Ignatian Volunteer Corps. She completed her five-year commitment with them and now is continuing her volunteer efforts for her sixth year at EPS. She is organized, takes pride in
her work, and has a gentle spirit when engaging with clients. Her primary responsibilities include assisting in testing
services to process pregnancy tests and STI screenings. She also provides clients with an overview of our parenting
program, Beginning Essentials.
We are placing a high priority on the safety and health of our clients, volunteers, and staff during COVID-19. Go
now to our Facebook page - Friends of Essential Pregnancy Services - to see our post about volunteer safety.

CELEBRATING VOLUNTEERS
volunteer brunch 2020 went virtual

COVID-19 is changing how we operate, and even how we celebrate! In June, we celebrated with volunteers virtually
in place of our annual awards brunch. Thanks to Wheatfield's and several dedicated staff members, we were able to
deliver a cinnamon bun “sweet treat” to registered guests’ homes the night before the event.
“It worked out good on Zoom,” says Barb Bene, EPS Auxiliary member and honored for ten years of service to EPS.
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Raylene Greene
Suzanne Kerr

material assistance helping families through a pandemic
next steps for our boutique services requires volunteer help

hen EPS opened its doors in 1973, a commitment to providing material assistance to women experiencing crisis pregnancy was essential to the
integrity of the agency. The goal of providing material
assistance was to help women and their families struggling financially, with essential baby items needed to
choose life over abortion. It was also the dream of our
founders to motivate our local community to action.
And they did just that!
Volunteer Rosie Volkmer was the first to begin reaching out to the community for help in the '70s. As the
years passed, she inspired more leaders like Marion
Lester and Mary Beth Jellen to lead teams of volunteers to assist in the collection and distribution of
baby essentials. Since then, thousands of people have
discovered the opportunity to serve and to become
beacons of light and hope.
Today, despite the difficulties of COVID-19, the EPS
boutique has remained stocked with the essential
items and services, even when shut-downs in the city
began in March.
Our initial response to COVID-19 was to revise our
services from in-person shopping in our boutique to
a drive-thru. Clients were instructed to pull into our
Benson parking lot, stay in their cars and receive a free
package of diapers, wipes and formula every Tuesday
and Thursday. We were able to provide these items for
free for three months thanks to the generosity of our

EPS boutique stats
from March 17
through July 23

15 Years
20 Years

670

Visits to the boutique
drive-thru

supporters. When we put a message out on Facebook,
our storage room was filled with boxes from online orders
and in-person drop-offs within several days of our initial
request. It was an incredible response! We also received
gift bags for Easter and Mother’s Day that we passed on
to clients. The outpouring of love can be realized by the
numbers (view below).
To expand our boutique drive-thru offerings and to
continue our educational efforts, our client services team
worked quickly to re-launch our parenting classes online.
With clients returning to class, they began earning Care
Currency (CC) again. Moms use their CC to attain additional items like car seats, pack ‘n plays, shoes, blankets,
clothing items and other baby equipment.
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS NOW
With client's words of gratitude for our continued services,
we also hear them express how much they miss in-person
shopping. The boutique is a place where our moms enjoy
meeting up with new friends they’ve met in class.
We need volunteers to be shift coordinators and service
clerks for weekly or bi-weekly shifts on Tuesdays from
4:30PM to 7:30PM, Wednesdays from Noon to 4:00PM
and Thursdays from 10:00AM. to 2:00PM. We also need
volunteers interested in administrative duties with strong
computer skills during weekday hours. Some training is
required. Contact Volunteer Integration Manager Susie if
you can help: 531.239.3147 or susied@essentialps.org.

540

Free packages of
diapers provided

270

Free packages of
formula provided

530

Free packages of
wipes provided

client voice

“EPS and the drive-thru Boutique really helped me during these hard times. I am a single mom. I
mainly used the boutique for diapers and wipes which helped me be able to put food on the table and not have to
worry about diapers. It was also really helpful that EPS offered a free pack a week of diapers since the classes weren’t
able to be held. But, I’m really glad classes are back on as it has really helped my parenting with my toddler. I really
appreciate you guys.”
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MOTHER’S DAY
OUR TRIBUTES TO MOMS

MAY 2020

with gratitude, we
give thanks for our mothers
HONORS
ALL MOTHERS
John Addy
Thomas & Mary Halpin
Larry & Amy Roland
Daniel & Janice Sueper
RUTH BANASIEWICZ
Brian & Jennifer Veit
CAROL BISCHOF
Deacon Greg & Carol Drvol
MARY ANNE BLOSSOM
Tammy Blossom
MERCIE BRANICK
Suzie Lewandowski
ANNA BRANNEN
Mike & Jan Brannen
KRISY BRANNEN
Mike & Jan Brannen
MARY BRANNEN
Mike & Jan Brannen
MARIAN BUMAN
Tom & Joanne Kerins
TIFFANY COLE
Lori Rice
CHERIE COSTANZO
Lori Rice
MARY CROSBY
Deacon Pat & Rosie Lenz
VICKIE DYE
Suzie Lewandowski
RENEE EAMES
Justin & Mary Crosby
Deacon Pat & Rosie Lenz
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TAMMY FONFARA
Margaret Fonfara
TONI FONFARA
Margaret Fonfara
SHIRLEY GILLESPIE
Bill & Sheryl Lenagh
LIZ GREGG
Robert & Diane McGill
SHEILA KERINS
Tom & Joanne Kerins
SANDY KIMMEY
Lori Rice
LAURA LAMOTHE
James Timms
ANGELA LARSEN
Kathleen Bickerstaff
SUZIE LAWLER
Mike Lawler
HELEN LENAGH
Bill & Sheryl Lenagh
SHERYL LENAGH
Kevin & Lori Rice
ROSIE LENZ
Justin & Mary Crosby
ALBERTA HUMPAL LIND
Dan & Rita Dolan
BERNIECE MCCARTAN
Samuel & Mary Virgillito
ANNE MCGILL
Robert & Diane McGill
ROCHELLE MCGILL
Robert & Diane McGill

LORETTA ERVIN
Tim & Marilou Lonergan

TANIA MCGILL
Robert & Diane McGill

CARLA FICK
Deanna Haggerty

GENEVIEVE MCLAUGHLIN
Derald & Susan Peters

JOANN MILLER
Deanna Haggerty

KIM SKAR
Lori Rice

BEVERLY HOFFMAN
Deacon Randy & Pamela Grossey

VICKIE MOERSFELDER
Suzie Lewandowski

KAREN STEVENS
Lori Rice

NICOLE MORSE
Robert & Diane McGill

JOANIE SWAN
Scott & Cheryl Hove

JUDITH HOLMES
Roger & Laura Buddenberg
EPS Team

CLAIRE RILEY MURNAN
Colleen M. Murnan

NIKKI TRUMM
Lori Rice

DOROTHY ORTMEIER
Doug & Marva Dunning

ALICE VEIT
Brian & Jennifer Veit

VIV PALMER
Suzie Lewandowski

LUCIA VIRGILLITO
Samuel & Mary Virgillito

MARY PARAMITO
Michelina Baldino

RUTH LOUISE WILLIAMS
Deacon Greg & Carol Drvol

CHRISTINA PETERS
Derald & Susan Peters
IRENE PETERS
Derald & Susan Peters
JILL PETERS
Derald & Susan Peters
SALLIE PETERS
Derald & Susan Peters
MARY JO PILLER
Marty & Michaela Morrison
MARY JO RICE
Kevin & Lori Rice
DONNA RICHARDS
Michele Hedrick
ANNETTE RILEY
Randall Riley
EDNA RILEY
Randall Riley
TRISHA ROBERTSON
Robert & Diane McGill
JOANNE SCHAFFART
Jason & Linda Lytle
JULIE SCHMITT
Lori Rice
DEBBIE SCHROER
Ryan Schroer
RACHEL SCHROER
Ryan Schroer
LINDSAY SILLIMAN
Suzie Lewandowski

MEMORIALS
JOAN BADER
Janet Haney
ANNA BALDINO
Michelina Baldino
Lois Beam
Lynn & Nancy Meyer

ROSEMARY KOLEY
Mike & Molly Koley
PAULINE LAMOUREUX
Janet & Maureen Lamoureux
ADELYN LAVENZ
Kathleen Bickerstaff
ELLEN LAWLER
Mike & Suzie Lawler
Rita Lawler
MARGIE LENZ
Justin & Mary Crosby
Deacon Pat & Rosie Lenz
JOANN LYTLE
Jason & Linda Lytley
ELIZABETH MAHONEY
Patrick & Anne Mahoney
SHIRLEY MARCIL
Richard & Michaela Belatti

JOANN CONBOY
Mike & Molly Koley

NELL MEINERS
Justin & Mary Crosby
Deacon Pat & Rosie Lenz

KATHLEEN CONNOLLY
Toody Moffatt

ANNA K. MIRASKY
Janet Haney

JULIE BRANNEN COSTELLO
Mike & Jan Brannen

MADELINE OHLINGER
Janice S. Ohlinger

DOROTHY DORAN
Janice S. Ohlinger

MARIE OLDENBURG
Ronald & Shirley Eike

NATALIE ERICKSON
Diane Mead

GERTRUDE PEDERSEN
Patrick & Anne Mahoney

LUELLA GROSSE
Deacon Randy & Pamela Grosse

GERALDINE ROGERS
Tom & Jean Lund

EILEEN HANEY
Janet Haney

SHIRLEY SMITH
Mike & Suzie Lawler

GERTRUDE HENEGHAN
Barbara Bene

BETTY THOMSEN
Vickie Petz

BEVERLY HOFFMAN
Deacon Randy & Pamela Grosse

DRAGA VERMILLION
Dave & Diane Dougherty
Gerald & Susan Hughes

EILEEN HANEY
Janet Haney
GERTRUDE HENEGHAN
Barbara Bene

HONORING LOVED ONES
Our special annual Mother's
Day fundraiser is a beautiful way to support EPS' service to women in crisis while
honoring your loved ones.
We strive to ensure the accuracy of donor gifts, information, and the spelling of
names. If you notice an error
in this publication, please
inform us so we may correct our error. Contact us at
info@essentialps.org or call
402.554.0121. Thank you for
your generous support!

VIRGINIA WERNIMONT
Ralph & Carol Kramper
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Memorials

April 1 - July 15, 2020

ROSEMARY ANDERSON by Tim & Betty Anderson;
MARGARET J. AXELSON by Kevin Axelson; DICK BENE by
Barbara Bene; LEO BIANCHI by William & Kathleen Kizer
and Ralph & Carol Kramper; JULIE COSTELLO BRANNEN
by Michael & Jan Brannen; CONNIE CAMPAGNA by Patrick
Campagna; BETTY CARLSON “MOM C” by Thomas & Rita
Hejkal; CHRISTIANNE CHARTRAND by Margie Chartrand;
SAIGE CHOQUETTE by David & Kelly Epperson, Lloyd
& Barbara Gray and Mike & Amanda Klug; ANN MARIE
DUFFY by Anonymous; CASEY ERWIN by Vanessa Erwin;
HELEN EVANS by Tim & Betty Anderson; RITA EVANS by
Thomas & Mary Burton and Dcn. Randy & Pamela Grosse;
RAY GUSTAFSON by Duane & Frances Dowd; JACKIE by
Laurie Ortman; JUANITA KERRIGAN by William & Teresa
Agnew, Rita Bianchi, Terry & Karen Clementson, Julie Collins,
Tim & Jennifer Conzemius, E&A Consulting Group, Inc.,
Jennifer Farnham, Donald & Lynne Fees, George & Kathryn
Grieb, John Griffith, Jerry & Pat Heinrichs, David & Mary
Anne Hoover, Ed & Susie Kizer, John & Renee Kizer, William
& Kathleen Kizer, Lutz Financial Services, LLC, David & Mary
Mausbach, Timothy & Judy McAndrew, Michael & Sigrid
Moylan, Mary Phelps, Rodney Poskochil, Clifford & Christie
Schroff, Michael & Lucy Smith, Edward & Pamela Stanek, and
John & Lynn West; NITA MAY KERRIGAN by Mary Chase
and Lenore Deeths; ANNA KOUBSKY by Lola Koubsky;
EMMA KRUEGER by Lola Koubsky; MARVIN V. LANGE by
Karen Lange; ALICE LEKMKUHL by Barb Bene, Jim & Mary
Fleissner, Vicky Havelka, Roger & Charlene Helgoth, Gregory
& Mary Pflaum, Patricia Rodis, Pamela Schutz, and Steve &
Rhonda Stratman; RYAN LENZ by Mary Crosby; MARY F.
LINDSAY by William Lindsay; LOST BABIES by Anonymous;
JEANETTE “JANE” MAJORCK by William & Dianne
Cosgrove and Bob & Patty Shalberg; THERESA MCCASLIN

by Patrick McCaslin; DR. JOHN MCLEAY by Anonymous Donors,
Steven & Sharyl Baca, Barbara Bakhit, Madeleine Begley, Daniel
& Sharon Burns, Mary Kelly & Laura Cervantes, Alan & Deanna
D’Agosto, Michael & Jaime Degan, Peter & Loreta DeMarco, Dale
& Billie Dixon, Michael & Kimberly Elston, James & Mary Curtis
Erixon, Joseph & Carol Finocchiaro, Carrie Grady, Pat Grady, Jim
& Rose Hassenstab, Jeanne Hines, Colleen Hoarty, Gerald & Ann
Hug, Lawrence James III, Michael & Emily Jetter, Victor Johns,
KJN Foundation, Ralph & Carol Kramper, Kutak Rock, LLP, Steven
& Monica Lanik, Patrick & Anne Mahoney, Mary Maxwell, Robert
& Mary McDonald, Bob & Diane McGill, Lisa Meehan, Matthew
& Catherine Mendlick, Michael Moylan, Gregory & Victoria
Muehlebach, Bob & Iva Mueller, Matthew & Mary Anne Mullen,
John & Susan Naatz, Robert Nelson - SEP IRA, Valerie O’Connor,
Derald & Susan Peters, Michael & Christy Piti, Michael & Phyllis
Procopio, Betty Quinn, TJ & Lynn Rasmussen, John & Teresa Ryan,
Mitchell & Lynda Stoltenberg, James & Audrey Suing, David & Joann
Thompson, and Jay & Amy Vankat; ROSELLA MEURET by Michelle
Albin; BOB & NORMA MURPHY by Tom & Cindy McMahon;
ANNA PAPE by Patrick & Annette Kelleher; MARY JO PILLER by
Lauren Piller; LARRY PREISTER by John & Elaine Boyce and Joe
& Judy Engelbert; JOHN QUINN by Chris & Celeste Feuerbach;
DR. DAVID RANKIN by Fred Franco, Charles & Mary Kluver and
Jim Pieper; PEG & GEORGE REINHARDT by William & Carol
Burns; HELEN ROTELLA by Fred Franco; CLARA SCHRAEDER by
Richard & Margaret Leimbach; NORBERT SEITZ by Fred Franco;
ROSE SFERRAZZO by Patrick Campagna; GERALD STAHMER
by Karen Hiles; AUDREY SUTTON by Dean & MJ Uhing; JOAN
SWAN by Dcn. Randy & Pamela Grosse and Raymond & Patricia
Neppl; DRAGA VERMILLION by Randy & Kathleen Milbrath and
Ronald & Colleen Peitzmeier; SUSAN WILLRODT by John & Judy
Wees; HELEN WHEELER by J. Michael & Susan Price; and BILLI
WHELTON by Anonymous.

